
A Vision of the City’s Future

In 2009, the city of Northglenn celebrated 40 years as a city. is
milestone provides an opportunity to look back on Northglenn’s his-
tory, to consider the current conditions and to plan for the future with
a new Comprehensive Plan. Updating the Comprehensive Plan helps
reveal the vision for Northglenn’s future and provides a framework for
guiding growth, redevelopment and capital investment toward that vi-
sion.

roughout the Comprehensive Plan update process, residents
were provided an opportunity to help shape this vision through a se-
ries of public meetings. One core value expressed consistently by resi-
dents was “a small town feel.” Northglenn was founded on and
citizens continue to support traditional small-town values. Taking
pride in well-maintained residential and commercial properties is
deemed essential to keeping the community stable and vital. Conser-
vation of the city’s parcels of open space, interconnected trails and at-
tractive, well-utilized parks is also highly valued.

As residents learn that a strong local economy is vital to the city
providing necessary services, they become committed to attracting
new businesses and retaining the current business base. ey strongly
support redevelopment of aging commercial areas. Future alternative
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development suggestions included increased medical services, ad-
vanced education institutions and entertainment facilities.

Looking toward the future, residents expressed an interest in mak-
ing the city more pedestrian friendly and support improved access to
public transportation. e ability to live and work in the city is also
desirable. ey also desire a variety of accessible retail, commercial
and recreational opportunities and an environment that fosters com-
munity identity and pride.

In addition to the visions articulated by the residents in the Com-
prehensive Plan workshops, the goals of the Northglenn City Council
have been guiding principles in the plan. ese goals helped to for-
mulate the policies and strategies in chapters 4 through 10. In these
chapters, there are notations to indicate which City Council goals
each policy supports. e City Council goals are:

1. Fiscally Responsible Government
2. Upgraded City Infrastructure and Facilities
3. Strong and Competitive Businesses
4. Community Governance with Civic Partnerships
5. Clean and Beautiful City
6. Liveable Neighborhoods and Homes

e foundation for this vision of the future is guided by a set of
opportunities and constraints specific to Northglenn. An understand-
ing of these conditions is critical in forecasting the future and suggest-
ing strategic enhancements to the city.

e city of Northglenn was founded in a location that was once
the “edge” of the Denver metro region. Early visions of the city in-
cluded a standard of self-sufficient neighborhoods where most house-
hold needs could be met within a short distance. Times have changed
and the city now finds itself encompassed by further suburban growth
but competitively positioned along the Interstate 25 corridor, nearly in
the center of the north Denver metro region. is advantageous posi-
tion provides easy access to most destinations, including downtown
Denver, Boulder and Denver International Airport, as well as a variety
of employment centers in all directions. Its competitive location will
strategically position Northglenn for both future residential and busi-
ness relocations.

Although it benefits from its central location in the north metro
region, Northglenn is surrounded by other communities and is nearly
fully developed within these boundaries, with little opportunity for
additional annexation or greenfield growth. is constraint assumes a
consistent municipal boundary, where future development is resigned
to infill and redevelopment to re-make portions of the city.
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... the city must
respond to a
changing regional
economy that is
influenced more
and more by a
global economy.



As is the case with most communities, the city must respond to a
changing regional economy that is influenced more and more by a
global economy. Integrated in these larger systems is the specific econ-
omy of the city of Northglenn and the tax structure that provides the
community with the resources and services deemed necessary. North-
glenn’s current operating budget is largely dependent on retail sales tax
dollars that often fluctuate with national and regional economic
trends. is tax structure and the necessity to attract retail sales tax
dollars will have a large impact on strategies that attempt to reinvent
land uses in the future.

e above opportunities and limitations are the conditions within
which the city will evolve into the future. Community values and the
desires of residents are critical components of re-shaping the North-
glenn of tomorrow within these confines. is Comprehensive Plan
aims to reflect these values in addressing the future growth of the city.

Sustainable Development

e concept of sustainable development is important to this
process of visioning and planning for the future. is term refers to

the establishment of enduring quality and
value in Northglenn’s residential, commercial,
and industrial districts, as well as the facilities,
amenities, services, operations, and practices of
the municipal government. is type of devel-
opment results in long-term economic growth,
environmental protection and fiscal returns for
the city. In turn, steady fiscal returns will en-
able the city of Northglenn to provide en-
hanced services that contribute to an improved
quality of life for the residents of Northglenn.
is graphic to the left demonstrates the con-
cept of striking a balance between our eco-
nomic, social and environmental values in
order to achieve a point of sustainability.
Striking a balance between competing interests
is a critical goal for this process.

In general, achieving sustainable develop-
ment will require initiatives to reduce the con-
sumption of energy, land and other
non-renewable resources; minimize the waste
of materials, water and other limited resources;
and create livable, healthy and productive en-
vironments.
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For Northglenn in particular, achieving sustainability will mean
improving the physical environment of the city, strengthening the
local economy with good jobs and vibrant commercial activity, pro-
moting energy conservation and using alternative energy sources. Sus-
tainability will also be achieved by reclaiming vacant commercial
centers, directing growth to infill sites that take advantage of existing
infrastructure, improving public transportation, managing land use to
create an efficient urban form, maintaining and expanding parks and
trails systems as the population grows and improving housing choices
and strengthening city neighborhoods.

Development Continuum

Comprehensive planning is the beginning of a larger process
whereby a project goes from concept to construction. is graphic
above illustrates a typical sequence for this process and shows some ex-
amples of the steps that may be useful or necessary to bring about a
change in our built environment. Each stage along this continuum
provides an opportunity for further input from the community, tech-
nical evaluation and outreach with the development community. Ad-
ditionally, some concepts from the Comprehensive Plan may never
make it all the way to construction. However, this document provides
a process to investigate and memorialize changes that could provide
benefits to the city.
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